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THE WORK OF LOCAL HEALTH BOARDS AGAIN.

SOMEWHAT like the work of thehouse-wife, the work of the local
boards of health is "never done ; "-

there seems always something more to be
doue. The early springis, however, usually
the scavenger's "harvest time"--his services
are then brought most into use. Waste
flatters will yet accumulate greatly dur-
ing the severe weather of this climate.
Cremation in the kitchen stove and else-
Where is not yet practised on the refuse
of the kitchen as it should be,and altogether
rIow in the month of May is the time of
Ilost active and vigorous war with dirt.
If the boards were more active during the
Winter there would be less of this great
spring work and war, and it would be
Illucli better for all concerned ; and we
desire now, by a "timely word," to im-
Press the more upon the boards the desir-
ability of so educating the people in their
Jurisdiction or municipality that there
Shail not be such a great hubbub at this
1lost lovely spring time, when all should
be mnost happy and serene. With the re-
lnewing of life everywhere in this beauti-
ful season, the imperative work of the
Sanitary Inspector usually breaks in, and
diring the whole 'season it is topsy turvy
with nost human beings, while birds and

vOWers are in the enjoyment of most
haPpy and peaceful life. It was not enough
or the provincial authorities to make pro-
V"i 0n for or demand a local board of
health in every municipality, parish or
district, and to be able to give large figures
a to the nuinber of local boards in their
res)Pective province,-not enough to be able
O relate that two hundred or five hundred
'eal boards of health had been already
Organized in the province. This is but the
egillling-but the first step in the stair-

way to that dirt exterminated elevation to
which all practical sanitarians are surely,
if but slowly, wending their weary course.
The next and more important and essen-
tial steps may be regarded as those by
which all these boards are directed what to
do and how and when to do it. Have any
Provincial Boards, have any of the many
neighboring State Boards, yet adopted any
systematic means of directing the local
boards in their work? The issuing of
phamphlets of instructions on disinfection
and on "What to do" in certain diseases is
a great help to the boards, but it is far
from being enough. The boards are but
badly paid, if paid at all, in any manner
or degree, for their valuable time and
labor, and hence they cannot ',be expected
to spend a season under tuition. By in-
stinct almost, they have long ago corne to
know that the spring is a good and a safe
cleaning up time. But preventive medi-
cine has made progress, it has found out
even that accumulations of dirt should be
prevented ; that vigilant, but easy, con-
stant work by boards and by individuals is
vastly better and safer than spasmodic ef-
fort, perhaps after a fatal stain has been
made and to be forever left ; and that the
time for cleaning like the time for Godli-
ness is ALWAYS. We would then at this
impressive season urge upon all boards,
urban and rural, the desirability of so
educating their people in the future that
they will use efficient means for prevent-
ing the accumulations which necessitate
every year this terrible spring warfare.

FROM " Friend Olivia " in the Century : "If
people speak ill of me, I ask what kind of
people they admire, and then it often happens
that I an quite consoled."



THE ANNUAL SPRING WAR WITH DIRT AND 110W TO MAKE IT EASIER.

LSEIWHERE we have alluded to the
desirability of endeavoring, by n,
little easy, peaceful vork during

all the year, especially the winter, to pre-
vent this terrible annual spring warfare
vith dirt which devolves regularly upon

every local board of health. It can be
done, and if done would be a vast im-
provement on the present course: upon
which, we venture to predict. no one
would willingly "go back." But this pre-
ventive work lias not yet.been donc, and in
many hundreds of municipalities in Canada
at this season there is a vast, a positively
incalculable amount of cleaning up to bc
donc, if human health and human life are
not to be wantonly sacrificed. With some
boards we have found a tendency not to
be early at this cleaning up work. Some
appear to think, for some unaccountable
reason, that it is better to wait till a little
later in the season. This is unquestion-
ably a mistake-in some cases it may be a
fatal nistake. The sooner the work is
donc, entirely and completely, the better,
and it should by all ieans be completed
before the hot season commences. It must
be rememblered too that often this hot
season commences early. We think we can-
not too strdngly imipress upon boards and
inspectors and upon householders, the
desirability of early and most thorough
work. And it is not enough to get the
great bulk of the dirt removed froin the
most conspicuous places. The inspector

must become for the time and occasion a
veritable " Paul Pry," and look into every
out of the way corner and sec that it is
effectually cleaned. Disinfectants, includ-
ing plenty of strong fresh-lime wash,
should be freely recommended and indeed
insisted upon in all places whence filth
lias just been removed and about out-
buildings generally. And rural inspectors
have just as nice and important work, if
not so iuch of it, to attend to as those of
the cities and towns.

Besides this actual work, which has
been long lef t for the spring cleaning,
inspectors, if properly instructed, could
now do much to iake far less vork for
next spring. By timely suggestions and
advice they could convince louseholders
of the great advantage and economy.of
burning much of their refuse during the
winter or of having much of that vhich
cannot well be daily burned with present
facilities at once or weekly carted away to
more suituble, safer places than to be
duiped in the everywhere existing "back
yards" or laneways, to be left till spring;
where the earliest rains falling upon the
filth, wash much of the worst of it into the
soil beneath, whence it often can not be
reimoved, but inust only bc disinfected,
wvhen the preventive measure of earlier
removal would have been vastly better.
Now, then, is a good time to begin to pre-
vent so extensive a warfare next spring
as is necessary this spring.

THE PREVENTION OF INSANITY.

HIS is a part of the public health
question which lias not yet received
much attention. The Superintend-

ent of the Eastern Michigan Asylum for
the Insane, Dr, Burr, recently read a
valuable p.aper at a Sanitary Convention
bearing upon this important subject.
That the terrible afiliction, insanity, in
any form, may be caused by our own in-
discretions, as it certainly nay be. should
inore than any other sequence cause us to
become specially interested in the preser-
vation of physical. health ; and this afflic-
tion appears to be everywhere on the
increase.

Insanity being ierely an expressioi
more or less profound of perturbation of
the brain, lias, like disease in general,
ultiniate causes, and the careful study
of these and the dispelling of the mystery
surrounding insanity have shown the
latter to be largely preventable. An ex-
aggerated idea exists as to the part which
eiotional causes play in the production of
mental diseases. Mental disease is fre-
quently the result, directly or indirectly,
of the conditions which impair the
geieral nutrition. Unsanitary surround-
ings, exposure to the contagion of coi-
municable diseases, labour in ill ventilat-
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ed rooms, intemperance and other causes
vhich engender bodily illness are directly

responsible for an incredibly large percent-
age of insanity. Ill health, especially
tuberculosis, causes ten per cent. and
contagious diseases cause three per cent.
Much nonsense has been talked and print-
ed by professional reformers about the
effects of intemperance, some asserting
that nearly nine-tenths of the cases of in-
sanity are caused by intemperance.
Statistics show that from eight to ten per
cent. doubtless owe their development to
the habitual and intemperate use of alco-
hol, opium and other narcotics. On the
other hand the so-called emotional causes
of insanity, as business perplexities, dis-
appointed affections, domestic trouble,
grief and anxiety, homesickness, popular
errors and delusions and religious excite-
lent, together comprise a total of but
twelve per cent. of admissions ; while of

these about one-third of al] patients have
their mental troubles ascribed to causes
which lead to mental disorder through de-
privation of sleep, disorders of appetite
and digestion, and other conditions purely
physical, and preventable.

There can be no doubt whatever that
the judicious administration of public
health regulations would prevent a large
amount of the insanity which everywhere
prevails. In estimating the costs of an
abnormal death-rate with its excess of
sickness and loss of tinie, the enormous
expense of maintaining large and numer-
ous asylums for the insane bas never yet
been, we believe, taken into consideration.
This-the expense-is of course but of
secondary importance, and the preven-
tion of the mental aberation is the first,
and is deserving of more attention from
saitarians and statesmen.

ON THE MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN.IN a paper read before the New York
Clinical Society a short time ago,
by Dr. Walter Mendelson, the author

gave some most valuable practical sug-
gestions relative to the management of
Children. Assuming that a gouty consti-
tution may be and frequently is produced
by the iiproper management of children,
br. Mendelson said : Given a family of
Young persons, what are the circumstances
Wlich may lead us to think that they may
be victims to gout inlater years? Here is
a type of family that we often see. The
gr'andparents are healthy people. Origi-
hally poor they have risen by steady in-
dustry to the accumulation of a comfort-
able income. The son, not contented with
the slower means of making a living, en-
ýa9es in some business where speculation
tor Wealth has in a great measure sup-
ýlanted the slower principle of producing

H le necessarily leads a life of great
e1 1rvous strain, makes a good deal of

4oney quickly, perhaps often only after
0veral trying reverses of fortune, and5 Peuds a good deal, too; lives high, drinks

champagne daily for dinner, and is per-
haps a not infrequent imbiber of cocktails
during business hours.

His wife leads a similar life of excite-
ment in ber way-in the sociable, chari-
table, or church line of activity. By the
time the husband is forty he bas well-
marked gout in some of its many forms ;
perhaps deposits in the joints, perhaps cir-
rhotic kidneys. The wife, by this time is
quite likely a confirmned dyspeptic, and has
gone through several attacks of "nervous
depression," or maybe she is a chronic
neurasthenic.

When we come to the children, we find
the elder ones the healthier, having been
begotten when the parents were in better
physical condition. They will all be more
or less unhygienically brouglt up, accord-
ing to the various grades of intelligence of
the parents ; allowed food of unsuitable
kinds and quantities, and partaking at
least in a partial degree of the life of ex-
citement led by the parents. Fed on
highly stimulating food, allowed to drink
tea and coffee, and not infrequently wines,
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tiese children grow up to be nervous and
excitable creatures. They may be subject
to "night terrors," to chorea, to sick
headaches, and manifestations of a dis-
turbed nervous economv even more grave.
Or the chronie malnutrition to which they
are subject iay show itself in dyspeptic
troubles or in skin diseases-notablv
eczema ; or in a tendency to be croupy ;
to have bronchitis, and to be subject to
attacks of acute amygdalitis. Thetse
children are veryliable to "bilious attacks,"
characterized by feverishness toward bed
time, followed, after a few hours of rest-
less sleep, by voniting and purging.

Placed in charge of such a family, the
physician can, 1 an convnced by experi-
ence, do much to insure its members a
greater share of physical well-being than
might otherwise fall to their lot. For
this. co-operation on the part of the
parents, or of an intelligent nurse, is, of
course, indispensable. But usually we
can count on this, parental love making
even the foolish wise. The first thing
necessary is to attend to the general hy-
giene, drugs playing but a subordinate
part. And here regard to diet is of prime im-
portance, and usually we will find that our
efforts will have to be directed chiefly to
securing a simpler and more rational diet.

Most children, up to the age of three or
four, especially if in charge of a nurse
are systeialically overfed. There is ap-
parently a tendency to regard children of
that age more as prize cattle in training
for exhibition at a county fair than as a
material out of wbich rational beings are
to be shaped. If a child is fat and dy-
speptic, is inclined to bronchial and intes-
tinal catarrhs, to anygdalitis, to eczema,
andi to bilious attacks, you will find as a
rule, I think, that it is being overfed and
its diet is too uniforn. It is a comnimon
error to give a child one kind of food too
exciusively, and this either farinaceous or
animal. Soine get too much of one, some
too much of the other, and many too much
of both. Children often get too much
animal food, especiallyeggs, with the idea
that it is "strengthening," and not enough
green vegetables and fruit, becaue these
.are supposed to "upset the bowels."

A judicious combination is what we

must insist on. And, as a, rule it will not
be necessary to either prosciibe or pre-
scribe certain foods, except on the lines
just indicated. The diet of smiall children
should be largely farinaceous, I think, ex-
cept where there is a tendency to flatulent
(lyspepsia, whether of the stonach or
bowels. Many little patients in whom
eczemas are imputed to too starchy a
regiimen, will be found on inquiry to be
really suffer;ng froin a want of those alka-
line salts which normally are introduced
into the systen through the mediun of
green vegetables and fruit. Hence I insist
on children being brought up to eat
such vegetables as are in season ( with
certain exceptions-such as corn, cabbage
and egg-plant), and to have plenty of fruit
-raw in summer, stewed or baked in
winter.

The change of a peevish, sickly little
glutton to a bright and amiable child,
which a judicious alteration in the amount
and kind of diet will often produce, is one
of the most gratifying results in medical
practice. In older children the dangers
of constant indulgence in rich and highly
seasoned food, in pies, pastry, cake and
desserts generally, can not be too strongly
insisted on. But, above all, we nust con-
denin n unmeasured ternis the use by
children of nerve stimulants, whether
alcoholic or in the shape of tea and coffee.

In children, next to attention to diet are
the subjects of clothing, bathing and ex-
ercise. Just as mnost children are overfed,
so too are they overdressed, in the sense of
having too nuch on, and that not properlY
made. The habit of putting a great nuni-
ber of woolen clothes upon a child, which
I find to be common, is the cause of much
illness, especially as most houses are over-
heated by a furnace . . . . The clothes of
childrei should be few in number, and
should be so made as to bang free froii
the shoulders, leaving the body entirelY
untramneled. Bathing-sponging in cold
water in a warin room-should be insisted
on, followed by a good rubbing to stiilu-
late the circulation in the skin. As for
exercise and fresh air, I believe that, un-
less children are absolutely sickly, theY
should be sent out in all sorts of weather,
no matter how inclemnent it mnay seeni.
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it rains give them rubber boots and
water-proofs, and let then have a good
tinie wading in the puddles, of which our
New York streets alwnys aff'ord an
abundance of variety during a storm.

In recomimending such a course of bard-
ening I amn w'ell aware that there will
alvays be found a certai nuimber of
children wv'ho can not stand it, and a vastly
greater number of parents who are oppos-
ed to trying it. But where there are
twenty children of whon it has been
thouglit that they were of too delicate a

MICROBES-BACTERIA--DISEASE GERMS.

.

r

-

y

'
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gral world, wherever they could easily
obtain carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and
nitrogen, all bacteriologists now class
them as vegetable organisms. Chemistry
cannot detect these disease gerns. In
vater standing the severest tests of
chemical purity, typhoid bacilli have been
found, enougli to infect a whole village.
No chemist with the finest reagents in bis
laboratory can show any difference in the
pestilential air in the rice swamps around
Tybee Light or the pure air from the top
of Chimboraza Mountain. Chiemistry can
show no difference between an air laden
vith the yellow fever poison and the air
ve breathe. The microscope alone can-

not tell disease germs, because in every
mouth, on every tongue, and on every
portion of the skin, are multitudes of
germs. But which of these germs are
hurtful and which harmless the micro-
scope cannot determine. Culture alone
can do this.

From an instructive lecture delivered
by staff-surgeon Schjerning before the
Military Medical Associations at Coblentz,
Prussia, on the subject of " Microorgan-
isns in their influence on hygienic ques-
tions," the following will be of interest :

(A.) Endogenous Bacteria :-These are
necessarily parasites; they only thrive in
the huinan (or animal) body, and their
propagation, consequently, takes place,
alnost exclusively, through immnxediate
contact -with sick persons, etc., and re-

nature to bear sucli treatment, there will
perlhaps be found but ono of wÙom this
is really true. In fact, it is ofteni the so-
called delicate ones-those who have been
shielded fron every draught that blows-
wio need it most and thrive under it best.

These remarks upon prophylactic treat-
ment in children will then bo seen to re-
solve 'themselves simply into regulations
for keping the child in the best health
possible, paying particular care to the
digestion.

T is very popular to talk of microbes,
said Dr. J. G. Johnston, at the Kings
County, N. Y., Medical Society meet-

ing, recently. We hear the term in al-
mnost every one's mouth, and yet of the
many thousands who use the word so
glibly, how fev know its neaning or de-
rivation. You vill Fctek for it in vain in
any dictionary or its definition in any
inedical book. For a long time there was
a dispute as to whether these disease
gerns were animal or vegetable, and the
word microbe was adopted as a common
term which every one could use. It comes
from mikros, small, and bios, life. These
" little lives," as -'microbes mean, was a
terni that every one could use, whether
lie believed these " little lives" were ani-
nal or vegetable. Webster's definition of
an animal as having sensation and motion
lad to be abandoned, because it was
shown that there were vegetables that had
both sensation and motion. Finally.
Pasteur compounded a fluid entirely of
minerals, furnishing only carbon. hydro-
gen, oxygen and nitrogen, in forn easily
obtainable, and it was found that tiese mic-
robes could subsist on this. A new dis-
tinction was made between animal and
vegetable life-that is, that an animal
must have some other animal or vegetable
life to subsist on ; while a vegetable can
live on the mineral wvorld. As it was
found that these discase gerns would sub-
sist on either animal, vegetable, or min-
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ception of germs emanating froi them.
Soil and wateri have no cwiection vith
them, air alone may possibly favor their
propagation. 1. The Bacillus tuberctiosis
(of R. Kock, 1S82). Little bars vith pro-
duction of sporules, and in sputa. On
account of the forai in wvhich it is persis-
tent, eflicient for mionths and endowed
with a great power of resistance ; without
spontaneous motion. The mode of intro-
duction is produced by iileritance or
tlhrough the lungs, the intestines (milk
and sputa). Through wounds, as in-
oeulative tulkrculosis. 2. Scarlatina and
Morbilli. Measles : a Diplococci? Scarla-
tina: Klein's Bacillus y Mode of intro-
duction. epidermis and mucus membrane.
3. Bacilli dipltheria (Loefler, Kleb*.
Mode of introduction, through oral and
laryngeal cavity. Bacillus syphilis and
others are mnentioned.

(B.) Ectogenous Bacteria.-These are
facultative parasites, their growth takes
place in the huiman body and also on life-
less substratum, their transmission is con-
sequently of a more manifold type, fromn
man to man, through soil, wmater, air, ali-
ments and inaninate objects. 4. Anthrax
Bacillus. Poilender, Rayer, Davaine 1863,
Koch. With resistant sporules which are
developed outside of the hunian body.
Introduced through injured tkin, through
the lungs, through the intestinal tract (by
means of sporules). 5. Bacillus typhoid:
Eberth, Koch, Gaffky (1884). Facultative
parasite, probably vith sporulation; re-
taing its vitality for more than three
mionths. Mode of introduction, through
the mouth. 6. Trauniatie infectiou!diseases.
Bacillus pyocyaneub and others, iiclud :lng
erysipelas. «Mode of introduction through
v* ounds and natural apertures of the outer
skin. 7. Bacilius tetanus: Mode of intro-
duction throughî wrounds of the skia.
S. Cholera.-Commna bacillus of Koch. Not
verv resistant, decaying at50° aid by desie-
cation. Introducted through mxîouth and
intestinal tract.

In Koch's: bacteriolo:ical course in Ber-
lin for mnedical imen, it aîppears they start
with non-pathoe organî.isms, sucli as
the mould and yeast-whîite, black and

rose. The cultivations are -111 cliiefly on
gelatine and sliced potato. They pals
fromu these ordinary foris of njicro-organ-
isst the parasitie organisa s, the great-
er nunmber of which accomi. ny specifie
diseases. TIle first of these m examined,
says Dr. Sibley, vriting to the Britili
Medical Journal, was the bacili is anthrax.

ve proved how this bacillus g.ows at ithe
ordinary room teiuperature, bu . never in
acid mnediums. It does not sp-re in the
ainial budy, nor under a tempvrature of
1G° C. or over 3'° C. ; it does not spore in
gelatine, but on lotato, or w-hen grown in
broth. Growing artificially, it forms long
interlacing filaments. When inoculated,
it causes splenie fever and rapid death
in guinea-pigs, mice, and man. It was
deonostrated that animals fed on tl.
bacilli without spores received no harm.

The bacillus tuberculosis is difficult to
cultivate, as it grows only on agar-agar
when glycerine is added and on serumn,
and only between the tempratures of 30°
and 42°C., and then very slowly. The
characteristic point about the method of
tubercle is that it grows and extends
over the fluid at the bottom of the test
tube and then up the glass on the opposite
side, thus differing fron any other known
bacillus culture; spore formation of this
bacillus has never been actually denon-
strated.

The bacillus of glanders, pathogenic iii
horses, asses, man, guinea-pigs and field
mice (not in other mice), producing gener-
ally catarrh of the mnucous membranes
and nodules iii the iugs very like tubei-
cle; the bacilli also closely resembles
tubercle bacilli. lt duoes nut grow at room
temiperatime, but on agar-agar or potatu
in the incubator.

The cholera or comma bacilli are readilv
destroyed by drying; thus if a drop of
broth containing then on a cover glass le
dried in the air, thev are found all dead ii
about three hours. Hence Cholera should
be easily prevented.

The bacilli of typhoid fever, found
abundnutly in the spleen, lymphatic
gands and inte.tines of patients dyiii;
frum the disease, are very active, and no
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spore formation lias been demonstrated.
They have a very characteristic appear-
ance when grown on potato, the surface
of the latter appearing covered with a
moist pale-brown down. If injected into
the veins of animals, in soine cases the
saie appearances are found iii the intes-
tine and spleen.

The Small-pox Microbe, it is said, lias at
last been discovered by Dr. Sicard, of
Beziers, in a niemoir recently handed in
to the Frencli Academie de Medecin. Hle
repoits it to be a bacterium belonging to
the class of cocci; round, with a transpar-
ent centre, umbilicated in the middle,
while its edges are raised. It can be
readly cultivated on gelatin that has been
sterilized by bichloride of mercury. It
nay be found at all stages of small-pox,
not only i the pustules of the skin, but in
the mucus of the bronchial tubes and in

ON PREVENTING THE SPREAD OF DIPHTHERIA.

T a recent meeting of the New' Yorc
A ademy of Meuicine, Dr. W. P.
Northrup, (N. Y. Med. Jr.) in open-

ing a general discussion on this subject,
assumed, as a basis of argument, that
diphtheria was contagious by transporta-
tion as well as contact. He then went on
to consider the best means of avoiding
spread of the disease by the physician
himself. He thought that the first pre-
caution whicl the physician should take
was to keep his person and garnients from
becoming infected with secretions froma
lte patient. How was lie to effect this?
how take the pulse, examine the fauces,
listen to the lungs ; or make topical appli-
cations to the pharynx or insert a tube
into the larynx, and tien leave the house
of the patient, feeling certain that in
twenty minutes lie might safely visit an-
other child and examine an ordinary ca-
tarrhal pharyngitis without danger of
implanting upon that susceptible mucous
membrane a fresh vigorous colony from
his last dipltheria case ? It was clear that
the physician must protect his person and

garments froin infection, and must aIso do
his best to destroy infection upon the nec-
essarily exposed parts. He must protect
and disinfect. How often a physician
would sit on the side of the diphtheritic
patient's bed, play with toys, tease the
child, and niake himself agreeable for a
time and tien go away saying he nust
hurry because lie had fifty more visits to
make before eleven o'clock that niglit ! The
details of precaution against contamination
froi flying spittle and débris of necrotie
bacteria-laden tissue from a struggling
child's pharynx should be carefully
studied out and conscientiously ob-
served. After such ablutions as would
thoroughly cleanse the hands, disinfect-
ants should be used of a strength known
to be efficient. There was no excuse for
a physician's coat being infected t but sup-
pose his waistcoat got the charge, it
should be sterilized. It was for such gar-
mentsas these. and for many of the articles
about the patient, that lie recommended
sterilization by steam. He then exhibited
the practical working of the Arnold steam

the blood. It is likewise found suspend-
ed in the air of roins containing snall-
pox patients, and if water be alloved to
stand in such rooms in open vessels, it
soon contains the snall-pox bacterium.

PROFESsOR KLEBs, of Zurich, it is said,
(Brit. Med. Jr.) who lias made a thorougli
examination of the blood of many patients
suffering froin influenza, as recently so
prevalent, lias fou id in it enormous niasses
of fiagellate monades. These were of two
forns: a snaller, with very active iove-
inents of the flagella (whip-like append-
ages), and a larger. with much slower move-
ments. In specimens stained with inethyl
blue Prof. Klebs observed that the monads
were sonetiies on the edge of the red
blood corpuscles aid sometimes inside
thei. They are said to resemble the
plasmodia found by Laveran in the blood
of patients suffering froin malaria.
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sterilizer. Dr. A. Caillé said that w'hein lie
wished to examine a patient with dipli-
theria lie iever sat down in the sick-room.
He had the child held in the lap of the
nurse vhile lie took up a position' to one
side. He used a spoon as atongue depres-
sor, and never carried a spatula. After
cleansing his hands thorouglly lie used
some Labarraque's solution upon them,
whicli lie alvays carried witlh him. For
intubations lie wore an apron. The phy-
sician vas not called upon to make him-
self pleasant. The cases were for the
most part serious or desperate. Tlire
was no need of wasting tiie in dallying
with the child. and so forth. Af ter leav-
ing the house, a walk of ten blocks would
do a great deal towards disinfecting the
clothing. The nurses should have long
gowns vith hoods, and the sleeves
should be secure at the wrists by elastic
bands. Tley should be provided with and
directed to use the solution referred to and
also Javelle water. The disinfection of the
patient's naso-pharynx vas of the utmost
importance, anid attention should be dir-
ected to iisure constant cleanliiiess of the
teeth. The nurses sliould also use gargles
and insufflations.

Dr. Johnson said Of all germ diseases
probably none have been frauglt with
more terror and less been known about
thiem than diplhtlieria and scarlet fever.
Diplithieria is as old as civilization. Homer
mentions it as attacking the armies of
Ulysses. Hiippocrates, the father of medi-
cine, Celsus, Sydenham and others, froni
the dawn of medical history, have describ-
ed it under many different names. In the
Middle Ages it was kr.own as the Malum
Egypticuni. The earliest medicial records
of this country describe it as the putrid
sore throat of New England. Yet during
all tliese ages that it lias prevailed, no one
has known its cause. Like the pestilenc2
that walks in darkness, no one knows
how it came or how to stop its ravages.

A mother attending lier diphtheritie
child, puts a blister on lier chîest, thinking
shie is going to have pneumonia. The raw
surface beconies covered with the diph-

theritic exudation, and she lies from it-no
false membrane laving fornied in the
imouth or tliroat. A mother with cracked
nipples nurses lier diphltheritic baby, and
has diplitheria of the breast. A patient,
in the wards of a hospital where there is
diplitheria, has leeches applied, and the
diplitieritie membrane forms on the
leecli-bites.

The enormous nuiber of cases like the
above, which have been autlienticated,
produced the conviction that diplitheria
was at first a local disease. Since the
germ of diplitieria lias been dicovered,
inoculation-experiments have been so, fre-
quently shown tlat it is first local and
afterwards constitutional. It nmay be laid
down as thoroughly established, that on
whîatever part of the body diphtheria
starts, that is the focus of infection. Froi
that part of the body the poison radiates
througli the body until, by a generai
blood-poisoning, it renders the organisn
incapable of life.

Why diphtheria should attack the ton-
sils and mîucous membrane of the pharynx
is easily understood. The gerns of
diphîtheria dry up and float around in the
air. As they are breathed in they lodge
on the tongue. This furnishes the mois-
ture necessary to revive theni and the
leat at which they most readily propagate.
If physicians would only spend a few
minutes every day in examining their own
saliva, they would be amazed at the bac-
teriological laboratories they carry around
with tliein. I shall never forget my own
feelings the first time I made such an ex-
amination of my own saliva stained with
aniline dyes.

Prof. Sternberg had demonstrated that
pneumonia was caueed by a disease-gerni.
A valued friend of mine lad an attack of
pneumonia that looked as though it would
be inevitably fatal. I had been up all
nighît witl him, and toward morning lie
began to expectorate. When I left the
patient I took the expectoration to see if I
could find the germ of pneunonia my-
self. After mnaking slide after slide of the
sputa, I made a slide witl the saie care of
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imy own saliva. Imagine my astonishment.
There, on my own tongue, I found the
germs of pneumonia. There I was carry-
ing around with me the means for niy
own destruction, and not knowing it.
A little more exhaustion and a little
more chilling of the body, and they would
have done their deadly work. I cou!d
well understand then Prof. Sternberg's
remr - that the huiman tongue was the
best ir.cubator of these disease-germs, and
Prof. Loomis' statement that pneumonia
causes the death of niie-tenths of all
people over sixty-flive years of age.

The tongue is thus seen to be the incub-
ator of these disease-germs ; but they re-
quire an alkaline nedium in which to

propagate. The saliva is alkaline, and sup-
plies that want.

Diphtheritic gerins have the. power to
live wlherever filth is found. Winter's
cold does not destroy them. They float
around in the air, are breathed in and
lodge on the tongue, with its heat and
moisture to revive them. The saliva fur-
nisies the alkaline :medium they require
to propagate in, and waslies them into the
little orifices and crypts or pockets in the
tonsils, where they receive warmth, mois-
ture, and foodat our expense, and the absor-
bents in the tonsils are royal highways,
through which they. send their poison to
the citadel of life.

JAPAN-TI-IE SANITARIUM OF THE EAST.

APAN has already earned for itself
says the British Medical Journal, the
title of the "Sanitarium of the East,"

just as it is fast becoming the Mecca of
Europeans in search of the last existing
national shrine of the highest and oldest
form of the characteristic art and culture
of the far East. The Japanese are very
well aware, however, of the weakness of
their sanitary organization. The nortal-
ity of the towns and cities is not high, but
the sewerage of the towns is primitive-in
most towns by open channels or ditches,
sonietimes uncovered, sometimes covered
with loose planking. A good deal of the
sewage is carried off to the fields; what
remains, however, suffices to contaminate
the soil and pollute the surface wells and
streanis which are the sources of drinking
water. Mr. W. K. Burton, the able pro-
fessor of sanitary engineering at Tokio,
gives an interesting account in the cur-
rent number of the 6anitary Record of
the sewage disposal, water supply, dwel-
lings, and diet of Japan of to-day.

The houses are all built above the soil,
and raised on platforms, simple, airy and
free from poisoning by ground soil or
water, They are kept in a state of abso-
lute cleanliness, matted from end to end,
and it is an act of unknown rudeness-

except for heedless Europeans-to walk
with out(loor shoes across the mats.

From the very 'day of his birth every
Japanese has a hot bath at least every tvo
or three days. in most cases every day,
and in many cases several times a day,
usually a', a temperature of a 1100 to 1150
F., often as higli 1200, and sometimes 1300.
Young girls may be seen stepping and sit-
ting down into a bath that will scald one's
fingers, and even babies that are too
young to walk are dipped in the same.
The old-fashioned and English notion that
it is dangerous to go into a bath at a ten-
perature over blood heat (say 080 F.) is
declared, for instance, by Mr. Burton, to
be like a good many other old ideas-an
entirely mistaken one. He says: '' The
ability to go into a bath at a temperature
that would at first seem simply sufficient
to parboil any human creature is easily
acquired. It is only necessary to have a
little perseverance, increasing the tem-
perature of the bath by a degree
or so a day. I have thus myself
acquired the ability to go into a bath
at a temperature of 1200 F., although I
much prefer one ten degrees less hot.
One vho has not tried it can have no idea
how refreshing a very hot bath is, and
especially in hot weather. One can remain
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in it for only three or four minutes at the
outside ; ther is none of the enervating
efrects that there is from the tepid or so-
called 'Vot' bath of England, b't, on the
contrary, a feeling of increased vigour.

"A thing I cannot understand is that,
wvhereas in very cold veather the effect. of
a very hot bath is to so warmx the body
that one can sit in confort for soie two
or three hours after coming from it, even
in a Japanese room, without feeling the
cold, in sununer the effect is (froni re-
action, I presumne) distinctly cooling."

Foreign inedical advisers had, in virtue
of tlheir sue)rior knowledge, iuluced the
issue of an edict keeping down the tem-
perature of public baths to 100' F.. but
this proved very distasteful to the natives,
ami, moreover, the foreign miedical
advisers have come to sec the error of
their ways, and now theimselves take
batis at the higher temllerature, an1d find
thiem agreeable. and. it is said, beneficial.

One rea. ni why the public heal is less
afieced ia.. it mightotherwise be by the
poilute ,trinking water is that the habit
universayiv prevails of drinking at ail
timnes and verv frequentlv. weak, hot tea,
as the main beverage. It is imbibed very
ve.ak without mnilk or sugar. Hlot saké, a

light wine made fron fermenting boiled
rice. isthe chief national form of alcoliolic
drink ; it contains froni five to ten per
cent. of alcohol ; women never drink it
men only sparingly ; drunkenness is ex-
ceedingly rare. The deati-rate of the
population of the vhole empire, as
gathered fron the vell edited reports of
Mr. N. Seusai, the able chief of the statis-
tical health bureau, is 19.:3 per 1,000, due
to the low infant mortality. The Jap-
anese have the mos. tender affection for
their children ; and ail travellers are
agreed that next to the beauty of the
scenery and the gentle and graceful
courtesy of ail classes of the population,
ranks as among the most pleasurable
incidents of sojourn in Japl)an, the uni-
versail love of children and the ami-

able gaiety with which thieir pleasures
are studied.

According to Mr. Burton, the lowness
of the infant mortality is probably duc
chiefly to the very great attention paid to
the children by their mothers, to the fact
tliat no substitute for mother's milk is
ever used and that tlhey are nursed an an-
usually long period. The habit that jap-
anese womnen have of carrying their
children in a sort of bag on the back
enables them to have the little creatures
with thei wherever they go, w'thout
apparent inconvenience. They apxar to
be able to go about their regular work,
whatever it nay be, vith a child on tlheir
backs. The child is ahnost alvavs with
its mother, and lias a great deal of open
air.

The long nursing probably accounts for
another fact, once more in exact contra-
diction of popular belief : namuely that
althougli the Japanese, especially the
wonen, marry very early, the faniliies
are on the avrage very mucl smialler
than those of Europeans.

The main diet of the people is rice; flesh
meat is scarcely eaten at all. but fishi is
largely used ; milk is given like muedicine
in the hospitals. but is not relished by the
population. Largs kinds of cucunbers,
radishes and heans are extensively used.
The "jinriksha" iman will draw travellers
at a pace of fron four to eight miles an
hour on a rice diet, doing thirty miles a
day at a good pace for long successions
of time.

Great sanitary improvements are in pro-
gress, and more in contemplation. Work-
ing under the instructions of the Home
Departnent, Mr. Burton lias got out plans
for the sewerage of some six or eiglitgreat
towns, and the importance of improving
the water supply is fully recognised, and is
being acted on.

A GERMAN proverb Says that "a physician is
an angel when eniployed, but the dcvil when
one munst pay himn."



THE BROOKLYN (N. C.; '.EALTH EX1HIITION.I IE. report of this Exhibitior, held
under the auspices of the American
Public Iealth Association, which

ldd its seventeenth annual session in
Bruolyn in October last, lias just been is-
suel by the special comittee. It was the
lirst exhibition of sanitary goods and ap-
p:lances ever held on this continent.
E Cigty exhibits were madle, sole inciud-
ing a large inuimber of articles. On the
comminttee of award were men of such
world.wide reputation as Drs. Stephein

mihadA. L. Gihion.
The ollowing notes of a few' of the

articles exhibited will doubtless be of in-
terest t. our readers :

INDU.aTED FIBRE BATH-TuB.-Tlhe ma-
terial fromi which this tub is made is the
sane as ihat which lias been used for sev-
eral yea:s for mnaking pails and other
houselholil utensils. For this most recent
adaptaticn the fibre is said to be hardened
by subjecting it to a high temperature and
thereby made more durable. The outside
of the tub in baking is given a rosewood
or any other desirable color, or finished in
white er.anel corresponding with porce-
lain ; the comnion inside finish tinted or
othîerwise. It is represented to be better
and cheaper than any otlier "first-class"
tub wh]îen finished aind set in position, be-
cause no expense is incurred for casing or
other outside finish. Iluber & Co., 81
Beeknan street, N.Y.

JOSEPII GUr's COROET WATER CLOSET
-"A water-closet suitable for sehools,
yards and public buildings and free froi
suc1h objectionable features as clogging,
freezing and disagreeable odors." It coin-
prises a system of supply and waste-pipes
and a series of closetsconnected tierewitlh
with the usual appurtances, traps and
irap-vent connections. Joseph iuy, 301
Mott street, New York.

MINNEsOTA AU.TOMATICSEWEn FLrsIiiE
--A. apiaratus designed and adlapted to
produce a forcible and sudden dash of a
large quantity of water throtgl the sewer,
this to remuove any ýiccnnulation of heavy
matter therein contained. It hias leen ef-

fectualiy used at M[nneapoia, and is en-
dorted by the health authorities of that
city.

"FraE;u oN Tusi Ht.utTr."-a designi of an
openh stove which has bein on the mîarket
for se'tveral y .ears. and is hiiyapproved

of bv muîanv whiî<o have us'.d it. The Edi-
ïor of this JoUUNAL has lad one of these
stoves in pretty constant use in his honuse
for several vears. and is very mucli pleised
with it. IL is an economical and very
pleasant heater. Also by the same exhi-
bitors.

RiRciADsON's DUPLEX R.AGE.-The
only double-oven range ever mianufactur-
ed and successfully used to roast and
broil ini a perfectly ventilated oven before
an open grate lire." RicharcIson & Mor-
gan Co., 92 Beekmîan St., New York.

Tn "B3ACK VS" PATENT PORTABLE, OPEN
REFLECTING AND STEAM RADIATING HEAT-
ER BY OIL OR GAS COJO1NED WITH STEAM.
The special peculiarity in the construction
of this heater is the ut·ilization of water
to absorb the mephitic enanations
from burning gas or oil, and to
supply imoisture to the otherwise exces-
sively dry air of rooms so heated. The
opening or fire place is occupied by an iron
log, partially covered with flakes of -asbes-
tos, giving it the appearance of burning
wood. The arrangement of the gas jets,
which are exceedingly small, together with
a current of air and evaporation of the
water contained in a receptacle at fle base
is such as to greatly intensify 'the heat of
the. log, pronote the complete combustion
of the ga.s, and sup1 l oisture to the
apartmient. The upper and larger hall.
nearly sixty feet square, and fourteen £eet
height of Ciling occupied by the exhibi-
tion, vas effectuaIly heated by thîrCe of
these heaters during the nonth of Novem-
lier without any noticeable odor or
other deliterious eifect of the atm;os-
pliere. 22 Park Place. New York.

THE "ENGLE. Fru-:-CLosET."-For the de-
struction of ilth andi ohnoxious substances
connerted with dwellings, sclools, hotels,
hospitals, jails, court-houses, public build-
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in.es and factories. Construîcted inivarious
sizes, suited to different reqirements.
This creiator has heen thoroughlv tebted
under competent observation. and has been
found to be an excellent substitute for
privy vaults as well as a perfect nieans of
destroving garbage of ail sorts. 30 State
Street. New York.

The local board of health of New York
subnitted plans showing a typical tene-
ment-house of the past and one of the
presenttiie, with improvenents in light,
ventilation, and drainage.

TuE RED CRoss SEcTION exhibited a cot
and stretcher, a number of cuts illustrat-
ing the proper method of handling and
renoving patients, a life-size manikin
showing important land-marks as guides
in arresting hoemorrhage, etc., an assort-
ment of bandages and compresses of every
conceivable form, with other appliances,
all going to show the efficiency attained
by this philanthropic society in rendering
first aid to the injured.

" INFANTS' PORTABLE BATU-TUn."-Miss
S. C. Neal, of 19 Clinton Place, New York,
exhibited an invention of lier own under
this naie, made of strong rubber cloth
folded over a frame of bamboo, cherry, or
ebonized wood of camp-chair design. It
bas a liard rubber faucet at the. botton
for water outilet, and at the ends has
pockets for soap and sponges and a
bracket for towels. When not in use it
may be folded like a camp-stool and
packed in an ordinary travelling trunk, or
by placing a cover over the frame it may be
used as a table for the nursery.

THE DE>ART3ENT OF PHYSIc.At CUL-
TURE was very fully repre.sented by the ex-
hibit of Messrs. A.G. Spalding Brothxers, 241
Broadway, New York. Of their extensive
display, the following articles are mention-
ed as among the nost striking: The
meclianical apparatus for the strengthen-
ing, development. or co-ordination of
alnost every muscle in the trunk and ex-
trenities was complote. and seemed to be
all that could le desired.

THE AINOLD STEA31 STERILIZER AND
COOKER: Wilinot, Castle & Company,
Rochester, N. Y. Botlh are made on the
saine principle. Sfeam is evolved with-
in thuree or four minutes. The appliances
are durable. practical, and reasonable in
price, and seem to be an advance over
anything yet coutrived.

Icc M\f.aCHNE: L. Dprmnigny & Company,
126 \Vest 2> St, New Yorkz. An apparatuw
to malke ice and to freeze ice-creams an.d
other ices in a few minutes ; machines a7e
in:enious, of varioas sizes. The ingreLi
ents u.ed iii the freezing compound a;re
not stated.

ALMADIN OVEN AND ALADDIN COOIER :
Edward Atkinson, LL. D., Boston, Miss.
These are noteworthy contrivances tosave
labor, fuel, and waste of foo-1. Tlecook-
ing with both is accomplished by tlhe heat
from a Rochester or other good lamp. In
the oven the heat cornes in contract with
the inner sheet-iron box (or oven) ir. which
the food is placed. An outer box of wood
fibre keeps the heat fron escap-hg, and
keeps it in contact vith the sl:eet-iron
box. The " cooker " is a double box, the
inner portion lined with metal. Tie object
is to simmer or stew food economically.
Both oven and cooker encouragE prolong-
ed cooking at a comparatively low
temperature.

A NoN-coNDUcTING MAT for bath-rooms
made of cork was exhibited anong many
other things by McKesson and Robbins,
Newr York.

Of the testinonials awarded, the follow-
ing among others receive.d them:

American Washable Wall Paper Con-
pany, Deckertown, N.J., For Wall Papers
that vash and contain no arsenic.

Edward Atkinson, LL.D., Boston,
Mass.: For Aladdin Cooer kand Aladdin
Oven.

Backus Portable Stean Heater Coin-
pany, New York: For the Backus Patent
Portable, Open, Reflecting and Steam
Radiating Heater.

Connolly Mauufacturing Company,
Brooklyn, N. Y.: For Connolly Patent
Globe Trap and Hopper Clamps.

Durham House Drainage Company New
York: For the Durhan Systei of House
Drainage.

Joseph Guy, New York: For Guy's
Coronet Water-Closet Systemi-for out-
door use.

Henry Huber & Company, New York:
For Indurated Fibre Bath-Tub.

Miss C. N. Neal, New York: For the
Neal Improved Infants' Portable Bath-
Tub.
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J. J. Powers, Sanitary Engineer,
Brooklyn, N. Y.: For Plan of Sewage Dis-
posal Works.

0. B. Tel't, M.D., *Utica, N. Y.: For
Faimily Gar'bage Burner.

George 1H. Warner. New York: For the
Engle Fire-Closet, for the cre-mation of
garbage and other obnoxious substances.

Wells Rustless Iroin Conpany New
York: For Rustless Wrouglt-lron Steami,
Gas, and Vater Pipe.

The follow'ing were aimong other things
recomnhlflQded as worthy of honorable
mention:

Bush Manufacturing Comîpany, New
York: For " Bovinine."

Thomas Leeming & Company, New
York: For Nestle's Swiss Milk and Milk
Food for Infants and Invalids.

Richardson & Morgan Comipaiiy, New
York: For Improved Coubination 1-eaters
-Steam and lot Water.

HEALTII STATISTICS-THEIR VALUE AND NATURE.

IE iealth of a people of a country
and the average duration of humai
life in it should be to the Govern-

ment of the country a matter of the first
importance, The eminent D'Israeli was
was one of the first men of modern times
to emphasize this. He said: To look after
the health of the people is the first duty of
the statesman; and in a large measure lie
carried into practice his strongly expressed
views on this sitbject. It has been said
that to be indifferent to, or ignorant of
the laws vhiich affect human existence,
would be to make our legislators respon-
sible for thie ravages of every preventable
epidemie invasion of disease. But hîow
shall the legislators or governinent of a
State be able to act intelligently or effec-
tually in relation to public health? In no
other vay is it possible, than by an ade-
quet knowledge of the births, marriages,
deaths and the prevalency of disease,
especially of epidenics, to be derived alone
tlirough uniforimi and careful registration.

It is just as desirble and necessary, as
any one will admit, that a governient
should know through a record of such
events, the qnlityi of the people as that
the quantity or numbers should be know-n,
as by the census.

As Dr. Plunket, President of the Ten-
nesse State Board of Health, lias well said,
the class of science to which the science
of public hygiene belongs, is obviously the
saie class as medicine itself ; both inake
disease their study, but in different ways;
with the physician the question is, whiat
will cure an ague, or mitigate a fever?
With the lealth oflicer, vhat will prevent

thiem? If the physician take cognizance of
prevention, it is only to advise the patient
and his houselhold what precautions they
should adopt; but the care of the officer
of health extends to the whole district or
community threatened by the disease.
The physician may advise a consumptive
patient to abandon some unhealthy
occupation, damp-dwelling or undrained
district; the officer of hiealth would render
the occupation healthy, or drain the dis-
trict dry. In a word. while cure or pallia-
tion is the aim of medicine, prevention is
Ilhe objectof hygiene; while the one studies
the good of the unit, the other looks to the
welfare of the mass. Thierefore, since
public hygieine deals vitlh manikind, not
one by one but in coinunities, it follows
that its scientific mietlod can be no other
than the numerical method, which in its
application ve call vital statistics.

The basis of ail public licalth work is
therefore a systen of health statistics,
usually called vital statistics-statistics
relating to life. In these are conmonly
included a report or record of the causes
of the deaths whiclh occur, including the
age, occupation, &c., of the decedent-
mortuary statistics-as well as a report or
record of births and mnarriages, and of
prevailing diseases, especially of those
vhich are epidemic or communicable. It

has been stated that these last-the pre-
vailing diseases-ought not to be regarded
as statisties. But this is clearly erroneous.
They cannot well be made so exact as a re-
cord of all the individual events of birtlis.
marriages and deaths. but they are none.
the less statistics, and iay be made realiy
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of a, more iunediately useful, practical
character than any other leahh statisties.

Disease stat istics. as rucorIs gl reports
of thienost plrevalet diseaises in ih Various
localities miay be called. uitil a more uiuLt-
able term shall h ave been t hîough It out by
some onxe Speally giý vin to nomenciilature,
are of the mor t immueîdiate, practical
value, as they m N bu actted uponl even
b.fore the deaths tale place. They are
but rocentil att ractnim attention. but are
obviouîsly of the utmost ilportalce.

The provinces. tierefore. whîatever may
be thîeir powers ini retion to preventivc
or public heaith measures, caun do but im-

perfect work witlhout a system of vital or
leahi statities. Certainly it would ntt
be tle heat. mhost practical and cçonomiil
way by any neans for each seperate
proviiice to have a complete organized
sy.tem for collecting statistics of this kind
anmd to tabulate and piublish the results
iontyt or wkly. It could be butter

an1d mîîuch more econouically doue by the
Federal Government ; thus performin as
Dr. Platt recently said in Parliamenlt
hiere. at one centre what otherwise wili
have to be done by eaci province-
by many centres.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND EXTRACTS.

THEl-,',LECTIUC RAILWAY AS A SANITARY

Joseph Wetzler, in Scribner's magazine
for April says : The rapid extension of the
electric street car systeni which has taken
place (especially in this country), naturally
leads to the question of the cause thereof.
To have gained sucli pi -eminence it must
be able to do not only what other systems
can do, but, still more, it must be able to
dlo it at a decreased cost. Again,
reinoval of thousands of horses from the
streets of a city, involving, as it doLs, the
doing away with the noise and dirt, is
another distinct gain to its residents.
But if one goes still further, and con-
teuiplates the difference between a stable
housing thousands of horses, and an
electrie-car station of suflhcient size to
operate a road with the saine efliciency,
one is at once struck with the advantages
on lie side of the e½etrie vsteim, which,
indeed, are incontrovertible. Instead of a
large, ill.smnelling building whose odors
are wafted for many blocks (mialking the
ten:micy of hinses within half a 'nîile
almost unhearable. and inv olving a large
depreciation of proper-ty inihi nihbr
hiood), there is a neat sua tantial !mîildinîg

equppd illba steam11 plant .ddnms
and occuîvin.. hird]v one-tn:th t he suace
reqaired''for a e.Iîiv4alnt muiaulhr of
hr ses. Thierfore., nl only is tiir

attachd to a stable. iut a lar!e saving in
tle cost of real estate, and the far' greater

alount involved in the hnown deprecia-
tion of the surrounding property. Besides
this, the stahles are of necessity required
to be close proximity to the track, where-
as the electrie power station. which
furnishes current to the car, uay be situat-
ed a mile fron the track in some suitable
place, as for instance, beside a river,
where, with colndenising engines, power
nay be generated at a minimum of cost.

SANITARY INSPECTORS.
At a general meeting of the Association

of public Sanitary Inspectors held recentiy
in London, a report was presented by the
Council enbodying its recommendatic.ns
upoi the question of the status of the
Sanitary Inspectoi, whicli it hiad been in-
structed to consider. The Council came
to thie condiusion that li the various Aets
of Parlianent referring to the position
and vork of the Sanitary Inspector, there
were live defects whicl' it was desirable to
renove in future legislation, and the re-
port teirefore recoimmînended the Associa-
tion to endeavor to secure the following
aiendnents iii sanîitary law : 1. That
everv candidate for the posiuon of Sani-
tary Inspector shal have a general know-
ledge of tie biildinig trades, and il
adition. shall po-s .ss a certificate in
Sanitary Science. 2. That Sanitary In-

, .1alI hîa% e a pcerîîmîent tenure of
o01lie. and shal (only be dîsilmissable for
misconda. or virow iiicoimnei*tence, with
la'i.t of a pi, it) tie LoralGoverniniiit
Board. :". 'huat it shaill b eli ( dit of
Sanitarv Inspectoirs to perriodically inspect
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the dwellings in the district to which they
are appointed : and to receive coniplants
of nusiances and serve notices fortlhwitlh,
requiring alIl iecessary works to be donc
for the abatement of the nusiances. Such
notices to be as valid, if confirmed by the
Local Authority, as if served by the
Authority's order. 4. That in aIl ap-
pointments requiring the officer's whole
time to be given to the duties of his office,
an adequate miininim salary shall be
prescribed.

SENIBLE REMARKS ON PLUMBINO.
The Sanitary News gives the following:

Il the progress of sanitary sciencc it ias
bcen discovered that one of the greatest
dangers to health lies in the water supply,
wastes, drainage and sewerage. The
habitations of oui- cities have the water
supi>ly on the one hand and sewrers filled
with poison refuse on the other. It
lappens to be the plunbers part to connect
these two,and they may be said to mîeet
in the centre of the house. To conduct
this vater to the consumers in a pure
state, and to drain oÎT the %vaste so that
poisons and obnoxious gases rising fromx
decomposition and pollution nay iot
afilict the houselhold, is a service filled
vith tli greatest responsibilitv. It is this

part of the plumbers' vork in which
the public are most directly interested and
it is this part they shouild scel to become
familiar with. People will remain in a
condition to be imposed upon1 so long
as they renain ignorant of the importance
of this work. He who bas work of this
character to be perforned can have lis
home made secure, or can leave open
avenues for the entrance of countless ills.
There is no great obstacle in the vay of
liaving this vork properly donc. Ail lie
lias to do is to sec for iiself that none but
a reputable pluinber is employed to do it.
This is a matter lie cannot afford to leave
to the pleasure of men less interested than
iiself. Tiiere is no part of his building
for which lie eau offord to pay more and
upon which lie should devote more care
than on this. The plunber should be as
munch under the building ovnier's selection
as bis physician is, and lie should satisfy
hinself fully that both the material and
workmanship are perfect. If lie is not
able to judge to whom should lic go but to
a plumber of known ability and integ-
rity ? For lie should understand that ail
expenditure for defective plumabing is
money worse than thrown away. for it is
ai investument in that which will entait

lot only greater expense, but the dangers
of disease that will leave the hoime robbed
of that whiclh money cannot pu.rchase.

A REGENERATED CITY.

The last number of the Bulletin of the
Sate Board of lealth of Tennessee
gives an interesting description of
the present sanitary condition of Mem-
phis, fornerly bearing such an unenviable
:eputation as a pest spot. The original
wvater supply was froin wells and cisterns.
A change from these to Wolf River water
was hailed as an improvemnent, but this
source furnished too iucli nud along
with the water to be acceptable. In ISS7
a driven pipe was sent down 354 feet on a
tour of investigation and discoverea the
surprising fact that, at this depth and
beneath a thick bed of impervious clay,
there lay an unfathomed stratum of
-water-laden sand,-a vast surcharged re-
servoir. Throtigh this pipe water flowed
clear and sparkling, and, quoting fromi a
Meminphis newpaper of that date, the ac-
count goes on to say "People drank it.
crowds soon collected about the flowing
fountain. Policemen were in requisition.
The ne'ws spread like wildfire. The elixir
of life had been found. Memphians of ail
degrees, high and low. old and young,
with buckets and jugs, coffee pots and
tin cans, waited in long files to be served,
each in turn, fron the gushing, hygienic
well. And so for days. li good weather
there could be seen hues of baby carriages,
cach with its little occupant, reaching
fron the well a square or so away.
Physicians gave prescriptions ; 'Let the
baby drink artesian wvater.' Ailing main-
muas and dyspeptic papas drank it too, and
continued to drink, and do now even to
this day." The resuit was, a company
was formed and put in a water supply
that lias been abundant and that is shown
to be, chemically, one of the purest water
supplies in the world. With the flow of
this pure anci w-holesome supply of water
together with one of the b2st systems of
sewerage in the world, there lias been a
narvelous change in the health conditions
of the place, and, since the inhabitants
tliemselves and outsiders are no longer
afraid of the city. northern capital has
flowed in, and Memphis lias entered upon
a new and prosperous era. So much to
the credit of public health proceedings.
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NOTES ON HEALTI REPORTS.

F1oM OTTAWA the nedical officer, Dr.
Rubillard reports: In the discharge of the
duties devolving upon this office, even though it
be a repetition of w hat has been urged in past
reports, I cannot close this without stating that
so long as the necessary facilities are not given
private individuals to put dwelling houses and
ibeir surroundings in that sanitary condition
which can only be secured by the construction
of public drains wherever wanted and the
organization of a proper systen of scavenging
throughout the city, just so long wiMl our death
roll be longer than it should be. That these
sanitary defects, causing as they do yearly loss
to the state as well as -evere loss and sure
adflction to many faijlies, are grievances the
municipal authorities are in duiy bound to
reniedy at the earliest possible period of timie.
At least one-half of all the unsanitary con-
ditions complained of are cither directly or in-
directly the outcone of defective plumbing or.
drainage, or both, or the result of the want of'
public drains. A strong plea, it nust be ad-
witted, not only urging the completion of sub-
sidiary drains, but a strong plea also for the
Most vigilant supervision of such works, either

private or public, by a competent person in con-
nection with this departient. Medical In-
spector McNeill reports that nine sumnionses
were issued during the year for violations of the
Public Icalth Act. Convictions were obtained
in every case, and the matter complained of
renedied by order of the court. In two cases
only were fines imposed, viz: For cutting and
storing impure ice, $io ; for keeping pigs too
near dwellings, $5 and costs.

FaoNI BRISTOL, N. B., Dr. Atkinson, Medi-
cal Officer, in his report for last year says :
Evidently our people have much to learn re-
garding the absolute necessity of proper drain-
age and thorough'cleanliness about their homes.
I have no doubt whateverbut that the prevalence
of typhoid fever in this county during the latter
part of the suimer was caused by the water
becoming poisoned through lack of proper
sanitation, the rains following the long drought
washing accumulations of decaying vegetable
matter and thus befouling the water supply. I
an very strongly of opinion that it would be in
the interest of the public healh for every county

to have a competent mian whose sole business
would be to thoroughly inspect the premises of
the people of the county and enforce the regu-
lations of the Board of Hlealth.

ST. STEPIIENS, N. B.: Dr. Blair, Medical
Officer says : By a careful, prompt and regular
inspection by the Inspector appointed by this
Local Board, of the several bouses, yards and
other localities in the Town, the people have
become more thoughtful of the benefit of clean
and pure surroundings, and consequently the
work of the Inspector bas grown less arduous
and more pleasant.

GRAND MANAN, N. B.: Dr. Noyes, Medical
Officer, says: Frequent violations of the I-ealth
Act occurred here, nostly through ignorance
and indifference as regarding the Act, but the
offenders being duly warned, kindly reproved
and then severely threatened as to the conse-
quences thereof, eventually desisted and com-
plied with our demands. Diphtheria has been

prevelant here for a long time ; several cases,
to my kr.owledge, were caused by foul privies,
others nostly from bad water from surface
drainage.

ANDOVER, N. B.: Dr. Welling, Medical
Officer, says: Diphtheria prevailed along the
Tobique River quite extensively during the
months of January and February, the origin of
which seened to be in a wretched family as the
result of uncleanly habits. The disease should
have been confined to the house in which it
started but the physician in attendance gave out
that it was not contagious, or at least, that it
was not diphtheria, and in a short time there
were as many as a dozen cases of the dread
disease.

MARYSVILLE, N. B.: Dr. Sharp, Medical
Officer, reports that : During the summer
months, cholera infantum was very prevalent,
due, he thought, almost entirely to inproper
feding. " Parents allow and indeed encourage
their children to cat food they are unable to
digest. This improper feeding of young child-
ren, especially during the hot months of the
year, is a "crying" evil, and much might be
donc to prevent it, would the parents heed the
instructions given them,



EDITORIAL NOTES.

CrEANLIspss an'd sanitary science m1ay b)e
re.rded as alimost synonomotus terns. Abso,
iute cleanliness, every'where, within the Iody as
wvell as without, covers almost the whole ground
of the science and art of health. Want of
cleanliness means dirt, and dirt means waste,
ued up, excremental inatter in the wrong

place :-within the body when it should have
been cast out by active excretory organs ; in
and around about our places of abode or resort
when it shoulid have been at once destroyed,
burned, disinfected or in some way transformed
into inert, harmiless matter. All infections are
directly associated with uncleanness ; local
organs become diseased from excess of waste
matters in the blood ; a "cold' vould hardly
ever be "taken" were the body absolutely clean
vihin and without.

CONSUMîPTI'oN, the most destructive of al
diseases, is doubtless directly caused, in suscep-
tible bodies of course, by breathing the infection
fromn or with particles of dried sputa, or spit,
cast out upon the floor or sidewalk from the
hungs of consumptives, more frequently than in
any other way. The habit of so spitting is a
dirty. vile and thus often even a fatal habit. It
has been proved in many ways by many scien-
tists that the disease may be, and it unquestion-
ably is, frequently caused by inhaling the
infection fron this source. When Tappeiner
vas causing dogs to breathe the pulverized

sputa of consumptives, a robust servant of
forty laughed at the idea' that consumption
could be caught in this way. In spite of warn-
ings he went into the inhaling room, breathed
the sputum dust, contracted the consumption
just the sane as the dogs, and in fourteen
weeks hie died of the disease.

TEN THOUSAND .human beings at the low-
est calculation die in Canada every year fron
consumption alone. Il no consumptive were
allowed to expectorate on floors, streets or any-
where except in a spittoon or a special flask
(now obtainable) or on bits of cotton rag, and
all the sputa were then daily or oftener carefully
burned or thoroughly disinfected with corrosive
sublimate, this great mortality would doubtless
soon be reduced to five thousand or less. The
eduration of the public alone in this important
subject would go a very long way, without any

coersive measures. Thousands of consumuptives
would at once thus dispose of the expectoration
from their longs, if they but knew the con-
sequences of not 'doing so. Moreover, the con-
sumptive reinfects himself, other points in his
own Iungs become the seat of the disease, and
his chances of recovery are lessened if he con-
tinues to breathe germs from his own sputa.
Or the gerns niay seule on food and this when
eaten may infect the digestive canal-the
stomach and bowels.

DArRY BULLETINS are now being issued
from the Experiiental Farm here, vhich will
undoubtedly be of great service to the dairy
interests, as well as promotive of the public
heahh by improving the quality and purity of
dairy products in the Dominion. The sugges-
tions relating to dhe food of cows and the cooling
and cleanliness of the mxilkz, etc.,are excellent, and
it is to be greatly hoped that all dairymen will
practice them. In an introductory the editor of
the Bulletin, Mr. Robertson, the Pairy Coin-
missioner, says : " The first purpose of the
bulletins will be to spread useful information
bearing upon Dairying in the Dominion, for the
benefit of its farmers. Their aimi will be the
education of the average farmer and those
whose u:cupations are associated with his,
rather than the furnishing of data of only
scientific interest."

THE NEXT form of official bulletin to be
issued by 'the Government we 'trust will-be a
-Iealth Bulletin, "for the education of" ALI.

classes, on all subjects pertaining to HEALTIH.
What possibly could be more productive of good
than to thus "spread useful information bearing"
upon the health of the people-health, the most
important capital or staple of the whole.com-
munities-Bulletins scattered by thousands with
information based largely on health reports and
statistics from all parts of the Dominion. Let
every body who has influence aid in the effort to
induce the Federal Government to establish a
Health Department, also in connection with'this
prosperous and progressive Agricultural Depart-
nent, which shallj have for its prime object the
education of the people of Canada in the ways
of preventing disease and premature deaths.

A SrARTLING REPORT on the Inquiry into
the connection of disease with habits of in-
tenperance, prepared by Dr. Isambard Owen,
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Secretary to the Investigaion Comimittee of the
British Medical Assocî.it ion, gives S(:mei
statistics which should cause '"temuperance'
people to talke a broader view of the causes of
intemuperance, and turn them to be active sani-
tarians instead of only "temiperance" workers.
Particulars have been oltaine(l by the coin-
mittee of 4,234 deceascd lives, aged 25 and
ipward, in which the habits of the person inre-
gard to alcohol were reported in five classes-
total abstamuers, habitually temiperate, careless
drinkerr, frec drinkers and decidedly intenper-
ate. The ages of death in each class show au
average as follows: Total abstainers, 51.22
years ; habituaylv temperate, 62.13 ; careless
drinkers, 59.67 ; free drinkers, 57-59: decidedly
inteiperate. 52.03. This mîakes the lowest
average dluration of life that of the teetotaller
and tlie highest that of the ioderate drinker,
his are:age being nearly eleven years longer.

ANoTHER TAtLE prepared by the committee
froi which ail deaths under thirty were ex-
cluded, showed the followving durations of life :
Total abstainer 5731 ; albitually temperate,
66.48; careles rinkers, 61.52 ; free drinkeis,
58.S7 ; decidedly imzemnpcrate, 53.42. Oliit.-

]ing ves under forty years, the average ofdeath wa Total abstainers, 62.74 years
halitually teiperalte, 67.71 ; careless drinker.,
66.45 free 'irmukers, 61.9S ; decidedly intem-
perate, 57.47.

TiiE Rev. W, \V. Carson, late of Ottawa
and nov of Kingston, is talking the lead in
Canada it appears in making the pulpit, as it
should he, a plice for the dissemnination of
knowlcdge on tbe care or the >ody as well as of
the soul. He recently preached a sanitary
sermon fromn a bible text to an immense
congregation in Kingston. according to the
Daily News of that city. le is a firm believer
in sanitary science and designated it by the title
of "the new gospel." " The nattral inference
to be drawn from the text, is iat if life is worth
living, it is surely worth living at its best, and
it is not at ils best if all the dimensions of man
are not taken in. Religion is a broader word
than men have been wont to make it. The
phrase has been narrowed down till it means
the church to wbich one belongs. while it
enhances the whole plane of human existence.
It directs the rigbt use of the body as a temple,
defines man's duties to himself, his neighbor,
God, his church and the state. Sanitary science
or what is called the observance of health, was
observed by the Jews. lersonal cleanliness
was inculcated under a penalty. Thus is the
unparalelled longevity of the race accounted for.
The doctrines ol he.l1th' are laid down in the
Bible. Man vas never dooied to suffering on
this earth, andI dol not believe said he: that it

is the will of God that ve should be tortured with
pain and that hie bosoi or.this beautifutl earth
should be opened to receive the bodies of our
beautiful children cut off by the inexorable
hand of dealth.

IN FRANCE, in view of the large nunber of
consuminptive patients uîsing the wa(gon-i.s on the
railways on iheir way to the South, il is pro-
posed to adopt neasures for the thorough dis-
infection of the bedclothes, etc. The velvet
cushions and silk hangings are to be (oie away
with, and t he seats covered vith siîooth le-ither,
so that they can be easily washed. Carpets are
to be replaccd by rugs, to be shlaken in theopen
air after each journey. The bedclothes are to
be subjected to the action of leat in vapour
stoves, and the miattresses are to be covered
with imiperneable silkz or gutta percha tissue,. so
that they can be readily cleaned. The invalids
will travel in separate comîpartments, and each
will be provided vith a spittoon, the contents
of which will be cestioyed.

THEr UN'rrs SrATres Senate recently passed
-1 bill providing for the inspection of mîeats for
exportation, and forî>iddilg the exportation of
adulterated food or drinl. The bill also for-
bids the importation of adulterated or un-
wholesoie food or adulterated wvines or
liquors. and provides suitable penalties. It
authorizes the President to suspend the inpor-
tation of animais by proclamation when sucli a
step is necessary to prevent infectious or con-
tagious liseases.

IN PITTSBunGH it is proposed to appoint
veterinary inspectors who shall be empowered
to condeni ail tuberculous meat, a reasoiable
compensation being paid to the owners of ani-
mais found in that condition ; and who shah
visit all mîîilk dairies and condemnî every cow
found suffering from .tuerculosis, particularly
those with mîîammîitis. It is proposed to miake
it illegal to breed from tuberculous animals.

TuE CHiCAGo Tribune lias publislhed nearly
a whole page of relslies to the question " How
do you gel yourself to sleep ?" The replies
came from ail classes, but fromî the doctors inter-
viewed on the subject camlle the important
announcement that insomnia was very extensive
and on the increase. Sleeplessness in not
natural. It is induced by the violation of some
hygienic lav. There is a catuse for insom:ia
and it can be prevented. It is assuminig serious
proportions. The Sanitary News says, The Tri-
bune can now render .its readers a greatrr service
by askzin them : what have yout done that
causes sleeplessness?

SOME %TARTLING FIGURES, says the Can-
adian Gazette (which is said to be the organ of
Sir Charles Tupper), '"were given in the House
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of Connnons the other da.y, %hen a reilution
in favour of a Icalh partnnt was uider
discussion." as brought forward by Dr. Rooime.
"6Sir John lacdonald, in stating the case for
the Governmîent. aditited tIhe importance
of the subject, and mailde the valuable sugges-
lion that as thi is largely a provincial natter,
a convention shnulb snummoned, to which
the Federal Govrnment would ask lthe various
Provincial Governments tii send representatives,
for the purpose of framing sonie united plai for
exercising the various pmr as eflciently and
inexpensively as ponsible." In conclusion the
Gazette says : "No doul-t the suggestion will lie
carried out."

THE VEGETARIAN SOC-IETY Of Chiago, un-
der the able presid1ency of Mis. Le Favre, the
leader and chief organizer of the society, now-
consists of about 6o members It vas only or-
ganized last Noveiber ; and it is said mîany
persons w-ere a little slow about joining at first,
as they did not wislh to flaunt their diet theories
before the public, but ihat ilîs backwardness is
disappearing, and the society is securing iany
accessions and mîîuch encoumragement.

MR. EDMUNO RussELL has been giving al
series of lectures on color, &c., in dress, in
Chicago, under the patronage of the Society
for the Promotion of Physical Culture and Cor-
rect Dress, of which Mrs. Le Favre is a leading
member. -le lias retun ed to England. Among
many other good things le said: "Color occupies
the sane relation in the language of art as ges-
ture does in the language of expression. Words
describe thouglhts, gesture the relation of myself
to you. The bow of a graceful person goes ail
over you - like a caress-no good nianners with-
out gool motion. Many fall into low orders of
nianners through nerv- sness."

A CoLLEGm of State Medicine lias been es-
tablished in London and Hiis Royal Iliginess
the Prince of \Vales, has accepted the office of
President

A ClaarETTE prohibition hill lias recently
been passe I by the State legislature oflKentucky.

Tîii Chinese are shown by statistics, an ex-
change sta tes, to be longer lived than anywhier nuition ;atributable to their absteious
habits, and tliir re îarkable freedoI fron con-
suîmption.

FoR, Sa-Stela. ,s, Medical Journals recon-
mwnmd aiout twenty breaths to be taken each
m11nut, aJ as deep i s1 ible. After thirty or
forty inspira ions hive been taken, uie synuitoms
will be found to abate, an'l in a few minutes will
le found to disiplear alîgether. If the symip-
loims reappe ir, the dccp breathing should at
once he resorted to.

PAntini r Fi1.). a portion of Liverpool,
Enghiu, is said to comaimin I6S streets, îo,3so
houses, 50,0oo population, al)d not a grog shop.
Patuperisi is almost unknown, and the death
rate is only fromii ten to fourteen, against t wenty-
five in the thotsand in Ile adjoining parishes.

PRov. SCîEILLERt, of Il'urvard, assertsas the
result of his olsCrvations, that young men do
not attain to the fulil nastre of thcir mental
faculties before twenty-live years of age.

S-r 'ris-rmcs gaithered by the United States
Satnitarian Commission, based upon the
examin ation of a quarterof a million soldiers,
show that youtng men do not, on the average
attain full physical maturity unmîtil they arrive at
tIe age of twenty-eiglit years.

Tmiosr who d i not find time for exercise will
have to find time for sickness, says the late
Lord Derby.

FOU R CASES of tir. poisoning cabed by eating
cherries and their juice which lad been 'pre-
served by heing sealed in a tin can in the
ordinary way are reported.

NUMERous cases of lead poisoning and even
death have occurred in Sheffield, Eng., as
the resuilt it appears of the water distributed
throuîgl lead pipes.

THE FRENC11 Minister of Public Instruction
lias, at the request of the anti-tobacco Societv,
added the following subject of discussion for the
Congress of Scientific Societies whici is to meet
at Paris on May 27thl :-The Influence on
Hygiene and Morality of the Narcotics which
are in common tise thîroughout the populations
of the Globe."

THE GERMAN Governient las forbidden
contractors to supply the navy with preserved
articles of food containing boric acid. It vas
found thait persons partakiing of meat preserved
vith this agent experienced gastric derange-

miients.

TiHE GrMmAN Reichsag Wvill before long
have before it what nay be called a coercion
bill dealing with the drink question. Habitual
drunkards will be subjected to pains and penal-
lies ranging froiî simple flme to suspensin of
civil and political rights.

TIE PARis Municipal Coumicil is miaking in-
qtiries concerming the sanitation of kitchens
in cafes and restaurants. The' facts collected
sliov thiat in these kitchens ihere is generally
neither air nor light, and the sanitary conditions
are as bad as they can be.
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NOTES ON CURRI:NT LITERATURE.
TîE Tt.s i lk usf aniîcli phy ilêgy, mure

espe:îally fo .gudents ot L.uman. and. x eterin.n y
iedic-inle, I I'ruf. Wesley Mill, of McGill
\Iedical SiolI, il.utrcat, is gaining a noId-
wide reputation, and is very lighly spoken of
by the leading mlleuli:al journals. The N. V.
MedicaI Journal regards it as 'One of the re-
miarkable books of the year."

Tii. BTinîrsii MEIllcA. JOURNAL., which
nov issues 15,500 copies weckly, gives seven
heavily blackz lnîdered pages on the life of the
late Sir Wn. Gull.

EDUCATION AND CULTURE,' AS RELATED
'IO THE HEIrtAND DISEASES OF WVOMEN,

by A. J. C. Skene, M. D., &c., published by
Geo. S. Davis, Detroit, Mici., is a very excel-
lent, thotghtful and judicious treatise upon a
subject of growing importance. It bears upon
the whole "l wonian question" of the day and of
the future, and discusses it with care, and in
guarded and refined language, and can be read
ly the non-profLssional reader, young or (11,,
male or feniale, and slould be su read. Paper
cover 25 cents ; cloth 50 cents.

EssEN'TIALS oF GYNECOLOGY, arranged in
the forni of questions and answers, especially
for Students of Medicine, by Edwin B. Cragin,
M. D., with 50 illustrations (W. B. Saunders,

913 Walnut Street, Philadelphia), is another of
the Quiz Compend series, whiclh consists of
questions asked hy a professor of his students
and answeced b> limslf. It affords aid to tlhe
educated p iîian, rexixing bis cailier know-
ledge. and imlcting coiparisoi bet.een this
and th.e present condition oi this branch of
nedicine.

IN THE Pot'UI.AR SCIENCE MONTHLY, for
June, the concluding chapters on Justice, which
are to fornm a part of Herbert Spencer's system
of philosophy, will be given. And David A.
Wells will contribute an article describing cer-
tain Evidences of GlacialtAction in Southeast-
ern Connecticut, illustrated with pictures of
soe of the great b!oulders which are thickly
strewn over this region.

TIE L.\î'IF B.\%AR (Ladies' Bazar Pub.
Co., 4 AJeilaide St. E., Toronto) is regarded
by thc ladies as being a very nice and useful
periodical. It is "A journal of faslion, in-
struction and diomestic econnomy." Price only
6 cents a year, vitIi a premiun of 25 cents in,
patterns to each subscriber.

THE Il.LUS1R-\ Alii NewV .s irn VEWRLD

( the reprint of th.: Illustratedtl Lotdon News)
for ite four weeks uing May 1otl, among

mîany otlier god things, contains : A full page

portrait of A!inii.il Sir Prevo Wallis, G.C B,,
110w 100 years old ; a double page illustration
of the "Tonhon Colimn crossing the Swalei
River, in Upper Vhrmah" ; a fiul page illustra-
tion of the ", flouse of Conmmons Steepleclase
at Rugby, Mlarch 29th ; "The River Torc
near Killarney " ; " sketches in Forniosa

'The old home revisited ' ; " Fiannietta
" Dethroned " ; " A Bible lesson" ; " Smug-
glers surprised "; " Quoth the raven : ' Never
More ; ' " all very good, and keeping up weil
the higli standing of this excellent weekly.

IN THE MAY CENTURY the first installnent
of Mrs. Amelia Gere Mason's valuable series on
"'The Women of the French Salons" opens in a
delightful way, and is finely illustrated. Mr.
Stillnan, in his Italian Old Masters, writes of
Andrea del Verrochio, to which Mr. Cole has
added a inagnificent engraving of a detail from
Verrocchio's " The Baptisn of Christ." Mr.
Jefferson's autubiugraphy continues its course,
and George Kennan gi'es a striking paper on
the methods of the Russian censors, entitled
" Blacked Out," with which is given a facsimile
of two pages of one of Mr. Kennan's Century
articles on Siberia.

TH E "ANNALS of SIRGERY" has now enter-
ed upon its sixth year of publication. Much

praise is due both to the hone and foreign edi-
tors for the high literary standard sustained.
It is the only journal published in the English
language (levoted exclusiv'ely to science surgery
and wxhich does not seek populaiity by giving
ii;nor surgery, but .athcr bringing the reader up

to the higlhest liter.ary and pracuical attainments,
nor does it in the least degree: cater to adver-
tisers. The nunbers are well illustrated with
fine engravings and diagrans, elucidating the
text. ($5 oo per year. Sam!ple copies 50 cents.
J. Il. Cliambers & Co., St. Louis, Mo.).

FREsiT EGGS formn a valuable article of diet,
not easily procured, becuase they soon become
stale. Alnost every body could keep a
few liens. If well bred, they more than pay
for their keep, if they get any chance at ail
axnd the one keeping thxemi can imake it a
pleasure to look after then, instead of a trouble.
There are no better breeds than the Plynoth
Rocks and Wyandots for either laying or for
the table ; indeed but very few are so good.
They vill lay very well ii the wvinter if kept
arm, and their flesi is abundant, tender and
juicy. Any of oui i eaders die.iring fowls-eggs or
birds would do well to comnmunicate vith Mr.
T. W. Tapscott, of Brampton, Ont.


